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Session met on December 11 for a business meeting which began at 6:30pm with Jane Filkin as acting 
moderator.  
 
Chuck Stees led a devotion by John A. Ross on the virtues of the content and recitation of the Apostles’ 
Creed as a proclamation of what Jesus means to us.   
 
Suzanne De La Paz provided a look into the work of the Deacons. Deacons have been in transition over 
the last year primarily as they have been asked to take on new responsibilities related to the current 
needs of the church: Hospitality (particularly Coffee Hour) and Funeral support. To make room for these 
new responsibilities, some of their traditional duties will now move to the Missions department: 5th 
Sunday, Lamb’s Lunch, and Thanksgiving dinner. Allocations and gifts to local agencies will also be 
shared with Missions. Deacons are looking forward to working with Daniel Susenbach, our new Director 
of Missions, Outreach and Engagement.  
 
Session approved minutes and ministry reports for Session, Trustees, KidTrek, MESH, Missions, 
Personnel Committee, Roots, Student and Family, and UMIn. The November 30, 2018 Covenant 
Partnership Report indicates there are 1158 covenant partners.  
  
Session discussions 
Braden Mark presented the work of the Finance committee which included the need and approach for 
the reinvigorated stewardship campaign currently underway. $100,000+ in spending cuts have been 
made in various department without changes to staff.  
 
Erik provided an update on the roundtable discussions underway to help provide direction on a future 
capital campaign. The organization, Culture of Ready, will be providing a report of their findings to 
Session in January. 
 
Mark Liebetrau represented the Leadership Development team who led the process to identify 
candidates for the positions of Trustee, Elder, and Deacon. Submission of names from the congregation, 
staff, and current officers has been an important aspect of developing a pool of candidates. Interviews 
with potential candidates are almost completed, and the TED team plans to have a slate of candidates 
ready for a vote at our annual meeting on January 27. One change for incoming officers: the term of 
service for new officers will be September through August (a change from May through April) which will 
better align with the school year.  
 
Significant progress has been made in establishing a First Pres Boulder Foundation under the existing tax 
exempt status of the church. Discussions continue and paperwork is being completed to establish the 
foundation.  
 
Staff Reports 
Carl thanked Session for switching its November meeting to avoid conflict with the Palestine-Israel 
reconciliation event. The event had over 100 attendees and many were from outside First Pres.  
 



Jane Filkin shared that several young adults affiliated with First Pres have recently died or suffered grave 
injuries. Craig Rahenkamp is interested in pursuing the newly established ECO commissioned lay pastor 
training.  
 
Cathy offered thankfulness for her just completed sabbatical. The administrative staff filled in 
wonderfully during her time away.  
 
Erik shared that Daniel Susenbach has started in the new role of Director of Missions, Outreach and 
Engagement. The Susenbach family will be introduced in worship on December 16. Erik will be taking 2 
weeks for study and sermon planning early in 2019.  
 
Session meeting adjourned with the singing of the Doxology.  
 


